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Unicorn Magazine is alive and well! In our 
last edition we announced Simon Bailes’ 
decision to stand down as Joint Editor due 

to time pressures. We were all saddened by this 
news, and for a while we were unsure about the 
future. As they say, no one likes change except a 
wet baby! But I am delighted to announce that the 
Unicorn Magazine team is up to full strength again. 

We know it will be challenging to fill Simon’s very 
big shoes, but armed with a lifelong love of folk 
music, a marketing / publishing background and 
boundless enthusiasm, I have been persuaded to 
join the team to work alongside Clive and continue 
to produce the magazine.

We are doing all we can to ensure a seamless 
transition and our grateful thanks go to Simon 
for his generous time in handing over his tasks. 

Clive and I have been greatly cheered by 
all the wonderful messages of support and 
encouragement we have received. We have 
always believed that Unicorn fulfils a useful 
purpose and is a valuable resource, appreciated 

by folk enthusiasts in this neck of the woods. 
Your recent support has proved us right.

We aim to continue covering all things folk 
related – clubs, morris sides, mummers 
plays, wassails, festivals, gigs and  showcases 
to name but a few. focusing on our five local 
counties – Bedfordshire, Buckinghamshire, 
Cambridgeshire, Hertfordshire and 
Northamptonshire plus North London (to take 
in such important venues as Cecil Sharp House, 
frequently visited by many of our readers).  
So you will know what’s on, when and where, 
with as much detail as we can pack in.

Clive and I are always keen to receive your ideas 
and suggestions to help improve the magazine, 
so please keep sending them. In the meantime, 
we thank you most sincerely for your continued 
support of Unicorn Magazine.

We’ll see you round the clubs! 

Sandra Lawes (new girl on the block!)
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“I Crossed 
The Sea”
Storywheel
EP available from 
storywheelmusic.com 

Storywheel was formed in 2013 by Patricia 
de Mayo and Keith Clouston, both singer-

songwriters who play the oud. This fretless 
lute lends an exotic, microtonal flavour to 
their music, while also signalling their eclectic 
influences, drawn from across North Africa 
and the Middle East. They augment their 
instrumental palette with electric bass, lap steel 
and ukulele, while producer Gerry Divers chips 
in very effectively on fiddle, synthesizer, low 
whistle and hammered dulcimer. 

Their material includes both traditional and 
original songs, exploring the enduring themes 
of love and loss. A classic broadside ballad 
‘The Welcome Sailor’ tells an old tale of 
separation and reunion, while Clouston’s  
‘Ballad Of Lampedusa’ is bleakly topical, 
describing a “journey to the promised land” 
which ends in shipwreck and tragedy in the 
southern Mediterranean. 

The duo’s flair for novel arrangement is amply 
demonstrated by de Mayo’s title track. Merging 
elements of folk ballad and Indian rag, it 
introduces a catchy 5/8 riff on oud and vocal, 
then steps up a gear as tabla-like (sampled) 
percussion kicks in with a driving, syncopated 
oriental rhythm. Finally, brooding harmony 
strings (courtesy of Divers’ energetic fiddling) 
complete the soundscape, soaring and diving 
like Valkyries.

Storywheel succeeds in blending diverse 
influences into a cohesive sound full of 
character. It is anchored by de Mayo’s powerful, 
haunting vocals, and by the conversational 
interplay between the ouds, which is showcased 
in the concluding instrumental ‘Nomad (Birds 
of Passage)’. This EP is an appetising taster 
and I look forward to hearing more from this 
thoughtful and distinctive duo.

Mike Nacey

 
Play an Instrument?  Dance?  
Sing?  
 
Want to perform?   
 
Join English Miscellany. 
 
English Miscellany – the performance group – is 
looking for additional musicians for dance and song, 
dancers and singers; Country, Playford, Cotswold, 
North West, Mumming and Traditional Song. 
 
Weekly practices – friendly group – overseas tours – 
display locally – loads of fun – lots of support. 
 
Call 01442 255862 Mike or Eileen to find out more 
and extend your range. 
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Unicorn News: Well, we made it! Issue 136 has 
probably been the most fraught issue to produce 
since our first one (Issue 123 – way back when!). 
Simon’s departure (we’ll miss him greatly!), a 
bereavement, summer holidays and a major 
email failure (thanks Hotmail!) all added to the 
normal stresses and strains of producing our 
little publication. A huge welcome (and thank 
you) to Sandra for coming on board to help get 
the magazine out, and we’re both excited about 
working together in the future. If we have made 
any mistakes or omissions in this current issue 
then apologies in advance and please bear with us 
– hopefully things will be running smoothly by our 
next issue (marking the start of next year!).

We’ve already got plans for some improvements 
to the magazine for next year, so we’ll be in touch 
re those asap. In particular look out for a new 
Media Pack, featuring a simplified set of ad layouts 
(nothing is changing size or price wise to existing 
ads), and also a new type of ad to meet several 
requests we have had for a budget version.

Keeping in touch: In terms of knowing what is going 
on generally with the magazine, please do keep 
signing up to our mailing list and blog so that we 
can keep you informed of up-to-the-minute news 
and information. A surprising number of people 
seem unaware of these invaluable features so 
please do spread the word.

Distribution: As we have discussed in previous 
issues the distribution methods for the magazine 
are, through necessity, changing. If you have not 
received your paper copy of the magazine, here are 
some general hints and tips on how to obtain it:

   The magazine is always officially published on the 
1st of the month for each quarter, but sometimes 
it takes a while for physical copies 
to get distributed...

   It is always available online (in at least five 
different ways!) a few days before the publication 
date if that’s an easier way for you to access it...

   If you sign up to our blog or mailing list we will 
send you an email telling you when the magazine 
has come out...

   Finally, if you are not receiving copies, please contact 
us to discuss. Remember that you can always 
come and collect some in person!

Watford Folk Club Song Competition: 
Entries for the 2016 Song Competition with the 
theme of “Crime and Punishment” are now 
starting to come in and it’s looking like the 
standard will be higher than ever this year. 

Closing date for entries was Friday 1st October 
2016 and the Grand Final is on Friday 18 November 
2016 and we are  pleased to announce that Paul 
MacNamara, Vikki Swann and Polly Morris have 
kindly agreed to be our Celebrity Judges.

Do join them for what is always a very special night! 
Full details and competition rules are on their 
website: http://folkatthepumphouse.webs.com. 

Wednesday 19th October
Sarah Grey & Kieron Means

£11 (£10 advance)

Wednesday 16th November
Fleetwood Cave

£11 (£10 advance)

Wednesday 14th Dectember
Rosie Hodgson &

Rowan Piggott
£11 (£10 advance)

 

Old Dispensary, 13 St Mary’s St., Ely
CB7 4ER

01353 740999/664706
www.elyfolkclub.co.uk

Ely Folk Club
presents
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“Senegal”

This song was inspired and written during a period 
on an offshore vessel installing oil platforms and 

pipelines in the Congo in West Africa. I was standing on 
the deck giving instructions to a man who used an oxy-
acetylene torch to cut steel. One of his colleagues asked 
him for his knife to cut some rope and he produced a 
broken bladed blue handled knife for the task. I chatted 
to him and found out his name was Dou Dou Kane and 
he was from Dakar, Senegal. The next day I presented 
him with my multi bladed Swiss army knife. This 
episode inspired the song ...a true story of kinship!

I met a man from Senegal
Noble, handsome, dark and tall
A man who used a blue flame to cut steel
I stood beside him on a deck 
Whilst his flame cut and blew out sparks
When he finished he turned and smiled

I asked him where he came from
And he said proudly as he looked down
“Dakar, Senegal”
The words were magic to my ears
Brought memories of younger years
When I’d read of and dreamt of Senegal

Chorus
Senegal
African and beautiful
Oh to be in Senegal
Senegal
Magical and mystical
Oh to be in Senegal

I liked his attitude and smile
Went to my berth and found my knife
Red with a cross and Swiss made
I met him on the deck next day
Gave him the knife and to him said
“You’ll have better use for these blades”

Chorus

Now somewhere under an African sky
There stands a man who owns a knife
A gift from a stranger from another land
And I hope that he remembers me
A small white man from across the sea
Who put the knife and kinship in his hand

Chorus

See this song on YouTube: https://youtu.be/w07L6lT-yaE

“The Man who named the Clouds”

Inspired after conversing with a Met Office 
meteorologist with whom I was spending a day with 

in Kristiansund, Norway. We had just been dropped 
off from what was, at that time, the world’s largest 
installation vessel and we had seven hours to pass 
before we could get our connecting flights to home. 
He was so passionate about the weather and told me 
about Luke Howard a pharmacist from Oxfordshire 
who, in the early part of the 19th century, studied the 
clouds and named them cirrus, nimbus etc. The song 
fell into place very easily.

Hanging high above us
Painted on our sky
Cirrus, stratus, cumulus
Ever changing shapes on high
Nimbus bringing the rain 
To wash our planet clean
One man’s imagination
Gave them the names of dreams

Chorus
He gave order to the heavens
And on that is based his fame
Luke Howard was the Englishman
Who gave the clouds their names

An unassuming Quaker
A pharmacist by trade
Viewed the vapours overhead
And considered how they’re made
He gave them categories
Put them in their place
Placed them in an order
Which we still use to this day

Chorus

Stratus with its layers
Lying close to the ground
Cumulus heaps are higher
Above stratus they are found
Cirrus like a lock of hair
High in the sky it shows
Dark nimbus bringing the rain
To make our flowers grow

Chorus

See a video for this song here:  
https://www.dropbox.com/s/usogfqikfkwih9p/The%20
Man%20Who%20Named%20the%20Clouds.mp4?dl=0

advertisement Sizes:
Please note that from March 2013 we changed our adverts 
sizes and prices to the following shown below.

Prices are for supplied, correctly-sized, press-ready 
artwork:

Quarter page (portrait) £22.00 
Trim size: 63.5mm (W) x 92mm (H)

Half page (landscape) £35.00 
Trim size: 134mm (W) x 92mm (H)

Half page (portrait) £35.00 
Trim size: 63.5mm (W) x 191mm (H)

Full Inner page (no border) £55.00 
Trim size: 134mm (W) x 191mm (H)

Full Inner page (with border) £60.00 
Trim size: 148 x 210mm 
Bleed size: 151 x 216mm

Inside Front or Back Cover £67.00 
(with or without border)
• No border: 
Trim size: 134mm (W) x 196mm (H)

• With border: 
Trim size: 148mm (W) x 210mm 
Bleed size: 154mm (W) x 216mm (H)

Back Cover (with or without border) £75.00
• No border: 
Trim size: 134mm (W) x 196mm (H)
• With border: 
Trim size: 148 x 210mm (no bleed)
Bleed size: 154 x 216mm

Front Cover Banner £50.00 
Trim size: 148 x 50mm 
Bleed size: 154 x 56mm

All artwork is printed in mono / grayscale – preferred 
formats are high res (300dpi) PDFs, with all fonts 
embedded (see the Media Pack for more information).

Please note that we will be adding the black line around 
ad box shapes in-house – PlEaSE lEaVE any bordEr 
linES oFF yoUr ad dESign.

diary Entries
These include free entry in the Club Index.

Price per quarter: £13.00

For a complete guide to advertising with us, including a full set of technical specifications and suggestions to 
ensure your ad looks as good as possible, please download a copy of our Media Pack, available from our website.

TakE adVanTagE oF oUr 10% diSCoUnT For FoUr iSSUES bookEd & Paid For in adVanCE – any SizE!

Many thanks to Pat for sending us these two great songs - more from him to follow in future issues!

wORds & MUsIC By Pat CRILLy
© 2016, Pat Crilly
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The 222nd anniversary of Lord Howe’s victory over 
the French Fleet on the “Glorious First of June” 
saw two local Morris sides, Queens Oak & Rose 

and Castle, boarding a coach in Potterspury bound for 
the Dover ferry, intent (not on fighting the French) but 
on blessing them with a large slice of English culture – 
while drinking as much as possible of theirs! 

Our destination, Dun Sur Meuse, is a small town in 
Lorraine, home to a holiday complex – Lac Vert Plage, 
next to the River Meuse and beside a large lake (both 
luckily providing lots of drainage capacity) surrounded 
by holiday chalets and a camping and caravan area 
and an excellent hall, bar and café. This was to be our 
home for the next four days.

The holiday was researched and organised by a small 
group including Geoff and Shirley Emmins (both 
members of both sides) with the invaluable assistance 
of local Mayor of Sivry-Sur-Meuse, Albert. The trip 
was carefully planned to combine lots of visits to local 
places of interest in this historic area with as much 
Morris dancing as possible.

The journey was long and wet but uneventful, though 
our view of the refugee camp in Calais through the 
security fencing was a damp and sobering sight. 
We arrived to a warm welcome from Albert and a 
meal from the camp staff and were soon settled in 
our accommodation ready for our first outings the 
next day to the American memorial and cemetery at 
Montfaucon and to Verdun. The memorial was again 
sobering, I don’t think many of us knew how great 
was the U.S. sacrifice in the 1st World War. Later we 
drove to Verdun through pouring rain arriving in front 
of the great memorial to the town’s 1916 defenders 
built into the remains of the bastion protecting the 
Meuse bridge. Walking across the bridge to the town 
the two teams took it in turns to entertain a steadily 
growing (if somewhat bemused) crowd with our fine 
displays of Border and North-West Morris culminating 
in a danced procession back across the bridge to the 
quayside. Each time we stopped so, incredibly, did the 
rain but that evening the rain came down and flooded 
all the paths and roads at Lac Vert Plage. We waded to 
the bar anyway.

Friday we danced (on a bandstand) in the small market 
town of Stenay, attracting a lot of interest from the 
numerous shoppers and café proprietors.

From Stenay we travelled to the historic citadel of 
Montmedy and danced on the town square in the 
centre of the fortress between heavy showers. All very 
enjoyable and atmospheric and a fine scene setter 
for Saturday afternoon when we returned to the Beer 
Museum in Stenay for a further dance out (dodging 
some of the showers by using a marquee) where we 
were pleased to find that some of the audience had 
seen us dance the previous day – and wanted to see 
us again! This followed a serious morning visiting 
the citadel museum in Verdun commemorating the 
sacrifice of Verdun’s defenders in WW1. We then 
visited the battlefields near the city where tens of 
thousands died. One whole area has been left as 
both museum and memorial – very poignant. The 
day ended with a barn dance at Lac Vert Plage for 
ourselves and interested locals. This was called by 
me, partly in pigeon French, with excellent music from 
Queens Oak’s band.

The holiday culminated with Sunday’s trip to the Fete 
de l’Escargot (snail festival) at Sivry sur Meuse where 
we did several dance spots, tried the local wine and 
beer and sampled the snails! Again Mayor Albert 
was there to ensure we were happy, fed and well 
provided for. We ended the trip with an evening visit to 
a fine local restaurant in Dun before returning to the 
campsite bar. 

The journey home was again uneventful but 
punctuated by a short stop at the Canadian memorial 
at Vimy Ridge. Here we said our fond farewells to Rose 
and Castle’s Australian melodeon player Danika who 
was embarking on a tour of Europe before heading 
home to Melbourne.

A splendid trip which we thoroughly enjoyed and which 
hopefully brought a lot of pleasure to the people we 
met and danced for in Lorraine.

For more information about the sides visit 
www.queensoak.org.uk or www.rose-castlemorris.
org.uk. Both side always welcome new members 
either to dance or to play in the bands. 

To view pictures from this trip (and other events) visit 
www.flickr.com/photos/rose-castlemorris.

John Green (Rose and Castle)

vIvE La BELLE (Et tRès HUMIdE) FRanCE
a soggy trip to verdun with Queens Oak and Rose & Castle Morris

Turvey Mysteries

Doomsday
A community production of the last of

Tony Harrison’s celebrated cycle of mystery plays,
with music composed by John Tams and The Home Service

To take place in the historic setting of
All Saints’ Church, Turvey, Bedfordshire

27th - 29th October 2016, 7.30 p.m.

Tickets £8 (£5 concessions)
From Tim & Jane Brewster (07768 244826 / 01234 881484) 

or in person from Turvey Central Stores

Website: www.turveymysteries.org.uk
E-Mail: info@turveymysteries.org.uk
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SUnday lUnChTiMES
   STONY STRATFORD • Vaults Bar (Weekly): 
Jane Armour, 01908 566407

SUnday EVEningS
   WESTON TURVILLE • The Chandos (3rd): 
Roger Dorman, 01296 613742

   MILTON KEYNES • see www.mksessions.blogspot.com 
(Weekly)

   MILTON KEYNES • New Bradwell Sports Club, 
New Bradwell (1st): Patsy, 07932 157610

   ST ALBANS • Great Northern, 172 London Road 
(3rd 6pm). Alison Macfarlane, 01727 852111

   ST ALBANS • Lower Red Lion, Fishpool Street (2nd 
7.15): John Breeze, 07774 909067

   LEIGHTON BUzzARD • The Swan, Northall (1st) 
Richard Chatterley, 07790 023220

Monday EVEningS
   ASHWELL • Rose & Crown (1st): 
Ian Chandler, 01462 743091

   CHATTERIS • Chatteris Folk Club, Honest John, 
24a South Park St, PE16 6AR (3rd), Acoustic music 
and song: Keith Cheale, 02354 652868

   SOHAM • Cherry Tree, Fordham Rd (3rd): 
Claire White, 01353 720550

   STEVENAGE • Our Mutual Friend (2nd): Gary Moyle, 
07960 953778

   TOTTERNHOE • Old Farm Inn (8.30pm, weekly): 
Contact, 01582 661294 (pub)

TUESday EVEningS
   ABINGTON PIGOTTS • Village Hall, SG8 0SH 
(8-10.30pm, 3rd, admission £2 per person): 
George Norris, 01763 853062

   AMPTHILL • The Albion, Dunstable Street (2nd): 
Rod Ward, 01763 852 377

   DUNSTABLE • Globe, Winfield St (Weekly): 
Maureen, 01582 512300

   DUNTON • March Hare, Dunton, nr Biggleswade (1st): 
John Pritchett, 01767 448093 (pub)

   GT WILBRAHAM • Memorial Hall Social Club (3rd): 
Dave, 01440 783280

   HISTON • Boot, Histon, nr Cambridge (1st): 
Dave Benford, 01223 880553

   MARCH • Georges Folk Club, 61 High Street, PE15 9JJ 
(1st), Acoustic music and song: Mark Gibson, 
01354 652868

   RICKMANSWORTH • Conservative Club, Bury Lane 
(2nd): Michael, 01923 770425

   ST ALBANS • King Harry, King Harry Lane 
(1st, songs & tunes): Jenny McNaught, 01582 793164

   TEWIN • Rose & Crown. (3rd evenings). Acoustic, vocal, 
instrumental. Kit Burgess, 01438 869435

   TRING • Kings Arms, (8.30, 1st, trad Irish songs & 
tunes, led by Chan Reid/fiddle, John Devine/pipes, Neil 
Stanton/guitar): Rob Muirhead (landlord), 01442 823318

   WOOTTON (Beds) • The Cock MK43 9JT (8.00pm, 
broad acoustic & folk): Mike Carter Jones, 01234 768555, 
Pub (Karen), 01234 930034

wEdnESday EVEningS
   BARTON-LE-CLAY • Waggon & Horses (8.30pm, 
fortnightly): Ann, 01582 560815

   BENINGTON (Stevenage) • The Bell (1st): Kit Burgess, 
01438 869435

   CAMBRIDGE • Six Bells, Covent Garden (8.30pm, 
2nd, Bluegrass & Old Time): Jim, 07803 158084

   ELY • Kings Arms, St Marys St (last): Liam, 
laimdebrun@outlook.co.uk, 07905 044932

   MARCH • March Folk Club, Royal British Legion Club, 
Rookswood, 27 West End, PE15 8DP (3rd), Acoustic 
music and song: Keith Cheale, 02354 652868

   MOGGERHANGER • Moggerhanger Village Hall 
(7.30pm, 1st): Chris, 01767 640 242

   RADLETT • Cat & Fiddle, Cobden Hill, WD7 7JR 
(8.00pm, 2nd): Nick, 020 8207 3057

   ST ALBANS • White Swan, Dagnall St (8.30pm, 
weekly, mainly music): Rick Payman, 01727 852976

   TEBWORTH • Queens Head, LU7 9QB (4th, free food): 
Richard Chatterley, 07790 023220

   TOWERSEY • Village Hall (7.30 for 8.00pm, 3rd): 
Andrew Leleux, 01296 615160

   WELHAM GREEN • North Mymms Social Club, 
AL9 7PQ (2nd): Alan Francis, 07774 859758

   LITTLE WYMONDLEY • The Bucks Head, Stevenage 
Road (1st): Kerry, 07877 930201

ThUrSday EVEningS
   HERTFORD • Great Eastern, Railway Place (3rd): 
Keith Acheson, 07979 841079

   HUNTON BRIDGE • King’s Head (4th): 
Tim, 01923 264536

   KIMPTON • The Boot (2nd & 4th): 
Doug, 07973 751039, jennerdouglas@me.com

   LUTON • Castle PH LU1 3AA (weekly): 
Nigel Bailey, 07788 431470

   TOWERSEY • Three Horseshoes (last): 
Grant, 01844 212322

   WOBURN SANDS • Royal Oak (2nd & 4th): 
Vic Longhorn, 01908 582660

Friday EVEningS
   AYLESBURY • Queens Park Arts Centre 
(1st, 3rd and 5th): Amanda Diamond, 01296 424332

   ST NEOTS • Chequers, St Mary’s St, PE19 2TA 
(2nd, 8.30pm, tunes): Sarah, 07857 311834, 
ssennett@theiet.org

   STEEPLE CLAYDON • Prince of Wales MK18 2NP 
(2nd, Open Mic): Charlie, 07925 145062
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BaldockBaldock  &&  LetchworthLetchworth  Blues,Blues,  FolkFolk  &&  RootsRoots
    8.30pm8.30pm  WednesdaysWednesdays      accompaniedaccompanied  underunder  16s16s  freefree    

Oct  5  The Bob Hall Show  £8/9/10 (blues/folk Americana)       www.boogie.demon.co.uk
Oct 12 Open floor performers free/audience £3/under 16s free
Oct 19 Andy Irvine          £10/12/15    Andy is a legend in himself…        www.andyirvine.com
Oct 26  Rag Mama Rag  £8/9/10                                                                         rag-mama-rag.com
Nov 2 Feature night: £6 all    Oka Vanga(folk)  & The King Biscuit Boys (blues)
Nov 9 Floyd Hartwell Hines £8/9/10                          www.facebook.com/FloydHartwellHines
Nov 16 Open floor performers free/audience £3/under 16s free
Nov 23 Phillip Henry & Hannah Martin £11/13/14  www.philliphenryandhannahmartin.co.uk
Nov 30 Nick Barraclough’s Brokedown Palace £8/9/10     en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nick_Barraclough

Dec 07 John Kirkpatrick Crumpets & Carols      £9/10/£12      www.johnkirkpatrick.co.uk
Dec 14 Christmas Party
Dec 21 Closed

STACEY BANJOS

REPAIRS SET-UPS & 
RESTORATION TO:

ACOUSTIC GUITARS

ELECTRIC GUITARS

CLASSICAL GUITARS

BANJOS & MANDOLINS

DAVE STACEY
LETCHWORTH
HERTS SG6 3LF
01462 683074

staceybanjos@hotmail.com
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For each of the five years since Kim Olyett 
and I started the competition, I have 
designed and built its trophy. My aim is 

to reflect the theme of each competition, to 
emphasise that it is awarded for music and to 
use recycled materials as far as possible.

For example the trophy for the 2015 competition 
“Lovers and Losers” (won by Emma Scarr 
and Johnny Black) comprised three polished 
wooden love hearts (one broken, one hollow, one 
full) mounted on sections of violin bow over a 
polished teak plinth.

This year the theme is “Crime and Punishment” 
and I was fortunate to be given a cast resin 
plaque depicting musical instruments in 
classical style (thank you Jan and Roy). The 
plaque called to mind the gilded coats of arms 
that can be seen on the walls in news bulletins 
from the high courts. So I painted the resin 
plaque in bright gold.

Being quite heavy, the plaque required a 
substantial plinth and, as luck would have it, the 
friends who gave me the plaque also provided a 
bag of short off cuts from mahogany door frames.

A section from the bottom of a frame was 
perfect. After planing to size and shape, 
I carefully finished a wedge of lovely, rich 
mahogany and fitted a second smaller wedge to 
provide a sturdy support for the plaque.

Before proceeding further, I applied several 
coats of Danish Oil to the plinth. I particularly 
like this finish. It is light with a low sheen and is 
easily restored by buffing.

It is important that the trophy is soft and non 
slip on the underside. It may be displayed 
on someone’s valuable furniture and I would 
be mortified to discover that It had caused 
scratches. The solution was to bond a piece of 
rubber to cover the entirety of the base. Having 
replaced my ageing shed roof some years ago 
with a single membrane butyl rubber surface, it 
didn’t take long to find the off cuts...Perfect!

A discreetly located hole in the plaque allows a 
single screw to secure the plaque to the plinth, 

supported by epoxy resin along the hidden, rear 
bonded surface. Nearly there now!

Each trophy carries an engraved plate with the 
words “The Worthy Winner” then the theme, then 
“Watford Folk Club competition for songwriters” 
and the year. This year, to reflect the sobriety of 
the theme, the plate is black with gold text.

Finally, the trophy carries winners’ ribbons and, 
again to underpin the gravity of the theme, I have 
replaced the red and blue victors colours with 
black ribbons and a black rosette.

...And there you have it. The trophy for the 
fifth Watford Folk Club annual competition for 
songwriters “Crime and Punishment”.

The trophy will be awarded on Friday November 
18th 2016 at the Pump House, Watford to the 
winner who will be selected from ten finalists by 
our esteemed judges for this year who are Vicki 
Swan, Paul McNamara and Polly Morris. 

Alison Raymond

“CRIME and PUnIsHMEnt”
watFORd FOLk CLUB COMPEtItIOn tROPHy FOR sOngwRItERs
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a fascinating 
article 
from alison 
showcasing that 
her talents are 
not confined to 
music! 

Many thanks 
to her for 
sending us this 
great feature



OCtOBER

Sat 1    Dance with Kelly’s Eye band 
with caller Ray Goodwin • SdC

Thu 6    Country dance • rb
Fri 7    Dance • CdC
Thu 13    Country dance • rb
Sat 15    Paul Hutchinson, Karen Wimhurst 

& Fiona Barrow. Caller: 
Andrew Shaw • FCS

Sat 15    Dance with Narrow Escape band 
with caller Barrie Bullimore • FF

Thu 20    Country dance • rb
Fri 21    Dance • CdC
Sat 22    Dance with Quarry Turners Band 

with caller Terry Phipps • CFdC
Sun 23    Family Dance. With Toucan Play 

with callers Val and Ian McFarlane 
• CFa

nOvEMBER

Thu 3    Country dance • rb
Fri 4    Dance • CdC
Thu 10    Country dance • rb
Thu 17    Country dance • rb
Fri 18    Dance • CdC
Sat 19    Dance with Ivel Valley Band 

with caller Adam Hughes • bFd
Thu 24    Country dance • rb
Sat 26    Dance with Dampier’s Round band 

with caller John Meechan • lFdC
Thu 27    Country dance • rb

dECEMBER

Thu 1    Country dance • rb
Fri 2    Dance • CdC
Sat 3    Dance with Deo Volente band 

with caller Mark Elvins • SdC
Thu 8    Country dance • rb
Thuw 15    Country dance • rb
Fri 16    Dance • CdC

ORganIsERs & vEnUEs

bFd  Bedford Folk Dance Club 
Putnoe Heights Church, Putnoe Heights, 
Bedford MK41 8E  
• Ron Law 01234 825 574

CdC  Cambridge Contra Dance 
St Andrew’s Hall, St Andrew’s Road, 
Cambridge CB4 1DH 
•  Hugh Stewart, 01223 368641 

www.cambridgefolk.org.uk/contra

CFa  Chiltern Folk Association 
Amersham Community Centre, Chiltern Avenue, 
HP6 5AH 
• Judith Inman 01628 486845, www.chilternfolk.org.uk

CFdC  Chesham Folk Dance Club 
Guide HQ, Bury Lane, Chesham, HP5 1HX 
• 01492 783890

FCS  Friends of Cecil Sharp House 
2 Regent’s Park Road, London NW1 7AY 
• Liz Hall 020 8731 8083, 07896 465 848

FF  Friday Folk 
Samuel Ryder Academy, Drakes Drive, St Albans, 
Herts AL1 5AR 
• Bob Barrett 01727 856508, www.fridayfolk.org.uk, 

lFdC  Linsleighders Folk Dance Group 
14 Knaves Hill, Linslade, Leighton Buzzard, LU7 2UD 
•  Elizabeth Corser Secretary 01525 378010 

elizabeth.corser@btinternet.com

rb  Roundabouters Country Dance Club 
The Friends’ Meeting House, Cuttys Lane, Stevenage, 
Herts SG1 1UP 
• Lorna Sharpe, 01438 727239 
roundabouters@live.co.uk www.roundabouters.org.uk

SCd  Staplers Country Dance Club 
St Ippolyts Parish Hall, Waterdell Lane, St Ippolyts, 
Nr Hitchin, Herts SG4 7RB 
• 01582 881966

If we have made any errors 
in any of the listings in this 
issue (SWD, Sessions or the 

Diary) then many apologies!

We are currently looking 
at ways of simplifying the 
submission process for 
all these items, which will 
hopefully make accurately 
recording the highly disparate 
content much easier for all 
(particularly us!)

Clive & Sandra

Sun 02 Oct WILLE & THE BANDITS

Fri 07 Oct CC SMUGGLERS

Sat 08 Oct
FIRE IN THE NORTH SKY:
EPIC TALES FROM FINLAND

Tue 11 Oct HEIDI TALBOT

Sat 22 Oct FLIT feat. Members of Lau, Portishead, Mogwai and The 
Unthanks

Tue 25 Oct BOO HEWERDINE & DAN WHITEHOUSE 

Wed 02 Nov MARTIN STEPHENSON & THE DAINTEES

Sat 05 Nov CHANGO SPASIUK [Argentina]

Thu 10 Nov HANNAH SANDERS & BEN SAVAGE

Mon 21 Nov MARTIN HARLEY

Tue 29 Nov BELSHAZZAR’S FEAST

Sat 10 Dec EZIO

Sun 11 Dec THE SAW DOCTORS

Fri 16 Dec A WINTER UNION feat. Megson, Hannah Sanders & 
Members of the Willows

Cambridge junction, clifton way, Cambridge cb1 7gx
Junction.co.uk | 01223 511 511

Cambridge Junction
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Sat 1  HADDENHAM • Ceilidh: Hekety &  
Gordon Potts & Towersey Morris

   HADDENHAM • Concert: Les Barker 
& Saul Bailey

   STRUMMERS • Concert and songwriting 
workshop by Reg Meuross (CB2)

Sun 2  HITCHIN • Kathryn Roberts & 
Sean Lakeman plus Daisy Bell

   WOODSIDE MORRIS MEN • 12.30pm, 
Jolly Cricketers, Seer Green, HP9 2YG

Mon 3 HERGA • Open Stage
  STAPLERS • AGM / Bernard Higgs
  WALTHAM ABBEY • Singaround
Tue 4  WICKET BROOD Border Morris practice 8pm
Wed 5  BALDOCK • The Bob Hall Show
   LINSLEIGHDERS • Club Callers
   WOODSIDE • Practice, 8pm
Thu 6 BEDFORD FDC • Caller: George Hearnden
   ROUNDABOUTERS (STEVENAGE) 

• Club Callers
Fri 7  CAMBRIDGE • Open Stage with Kev Walford 

and Kelly Pritchard
  CAMBRIDGE CONTRA • Dance night
   FRIDAY FOLK • Brenda Godrich and 

FF Band 
  WATFORD • Singaround
Sat 8  STRUMMERS • “We Shall Overcome” 

anti-austerity concert, with Thursday’s 
Band, Black Scarr (Golden Hind)

  THE PLACE • Urban Folk Quartet
Sun 9 HITCHIN • Vin Garbutt
   WICKET BROOD • Pitstone Green Museum 

LU7 9EY
Mon 10 HERGA • The Foxglove Trio
  STAPLERS • Guest caller Adrian Besant
   WALTHAM ABBEY •Singaround & 

Feature Evening with Piers Hallam
Tues 11  HERTFORD • Adrian May & Murray Griffin
  WICKET BROOD Border Morris practice 8pm
Wed 12 BALDOCK • Open floor performers
  LINSLEIGHDERS • Club Callers
   WOODSIDE • Practice, 8pm
Thu 13 BEDFORD FDC • Caller: Roger Dover
   ROUNDABOUTERS (STEVENAGE) • 

Club Callers
Fri 14  CAMBRIDGE • Josienne Clarke 

& Ben Walker
  FRIDAY FOLK • Bob Lilley 
  WATFORD • Debra Cowan (from USA)
   ROYSTON • Showcase with Feature Set 

from Sky West
Sat 15  STRUMMERS • Inspiration Session (CB2)
Sun 16 HITCHIN • Chris While & Julie Matthews
Mon 17 HERGA • Open Stage
  STAPLERS • Barry Goodman
  WALTHAM ABBEY • Singaround
Tue 18 WICKET BROOD • AGM members only

Wed 19 ELY • Sarah Grey & Kieron Means
  BALDOCK • Andy Irvine
   LINSLEIGHDERS • Guest Caller Ted Morse
   WOODSIDE • Practice, 8pm
Thu 20 BEDFORD FDC • Caller: Keith Harrup
   ROUNDABOUTERS (STEVENAGE) • 

Club Callers
Fri 21  CAMBRIDGE • Showcase: Torn Britches, 

Daria Kulesh, Chris Fox
  CAMBRIDGE CONTRA • Dance night
  FRIDAY FOLK • David and Rebecca Capron
   WATFORD • Jimmy Aldridge 

& Sid Goldsmith
Sun 23 HITCHIN • Martin Simpson
Mon 24 HERGA • Open Stage
   STAPLERS • Denise Devonald with 

Staplers’ Musicians
  WALTHAM ABBEY • Singaround
Tue 25 HERTFORD • Malcolm Hobbs
  WICKET BROOD • Border Morris practice 8pm
Wed 26 BALDOCK • Rag Mama Rag
  LINSLEIGHDERS • Club Callers
   WOODSIDE MORRIS MEN • Practice, 8pm,
Thu 27 Bedford FDC • Caller: Charles Day
   ROUNDABOUTERS (STEVENAGE)  

• Club Callers
Fri 28 CAMBRIDGE • Freddie Hall
  FRIDAY FOLK • Dave Parsons 
  ROYSTON • Concert Gigspanner
  WATFORD • Singaround
Sat 29 THE PLACE • Gigspanner
Sun 30  HITCHIN • Wild Willy Barrett’s 

French Connection
Mon 31 HERGA • Open Stage
   STAPLERS • Hallowe’en with 

Lorraine Morgan
  WALTHAM ABBEY • Singaround

Unicorn
C E I L I D H S

St Mary’s Hall, Church Street, Baldock SG7 5AE
Doors open 7.30 p.m.

Dancing 8.00 to 11.00 p.m.

Tickets only £10.00 - Singles & groups welcome

Dance the night away . . .

FRIDAY 11th NOVEMBER

chalktown
with caller

sheena masson
Rising from the ashes of Gas
Mark 5 in 1998, Chalktown
features three ex-members of
the band. Chalktown have

played at Sidmouth, Towersey
and Shrewsbury festivals as

well as the major ceilidh series
up and down the country,
building a strong following.

Sheena has delighted us before
with her repertoire and bubbly

personality. Be there!

Don’t forget our great NEW
YEAR’S EVE CEILIDH - put it in
your diaries now! Banter with
Barry Goodman calling - it’s a
perfect end to the year!
Ticket only - from the ceilidhs
or Alan on 07946 439095

FRIDAY 9TH SEPTEMBER

Hosepipe Band
with caller

barry goodman
This 4-piece band’s been playing

since the early 80s, playing
mandola, bass guitar, melodeons,
concertina, hurdy gurdy, flute,
recorder, bagpipes, saxophone,
bells & hammered dulcimer

between them! Really polished,
varied and up-beat music.
www.hosepipeband.co.uk

Barry’s called many times for us,
and has the perfect mix of dances

for all occasions. It’ll be a
wonderful evening!

FULL BAR
with REAL ALE

FRIDAY 14th OCTOBER

the watch
with caller

BOB morgan
Dan Quinn (melodeons), GarethKiddier (stompy piano) & RobMurch (banjo) are all hugelyexperienced ceilidh musicians,and famous in other bands. Aprivelege to hear and dance to.
Bob has been calling regularlysince 2009 with some of thebest bands around. Top man.

A great night in store!

www.unicornceilidhs.org.uk
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Saturday 31st December 2016 - 8.00 p.m. to 12.30 a.m.

BANTER with barry goodman
Banter are: Simon Care on melod

eon [Edward II, Tickled Pink, Albio
n

Christmas Band, Simon Care Trio]
, Tim Walker on Brass, Percussion and

Calling [Liam Robinson Dance Band, Pigeon En
glish, Higgledy Piggledy] and

Nina Zella on Piano/Keyboards [Li
am Robinson Dance Band, Andrea

Capezzuoli et Compagnie, Fiddler
ʼs Wreck]. Together they meld into

the

perfect New Yearʼs Eve sound - tu
neful, rhythmic and joyfully upbea

t!

http://www.banter.band. Barry is a
popular nationally-known caller wh

o has

called with most of the countryʼs to
p bands. Together with Banter heʼ

ll provide

a cracking finish to the year!

Unicorn
C E I L I D H S

St Mary’s Hall, Church Street, Baldock SG7 5AE

TICKETS:
Adults:

only £18.00

Children:
(under age 16 on the night)

only £10

BOOK NOW - limited to
80 places!

Phone Alan on
07946 439 095
or 01582 724 261

or email
alan@creamer.me.uk
Tickets also available at the
Sept, Oct & Nov ceilidhs

REAL ALE BAR

Dance the night YEAR away on New
Year’s Eve at THE BIG CEILIDH . . .

www.unicornceilidhs.org.uk

� Grand Champagne Raffle 
� Free tot of whisky at midnight

NYE 2016 A5 lflt - advert:Layout 1  13/8/16  10:54  Page 1
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tHIs Is sLIgHtLy EaRLIER tHan nORMaL BUt 
Is tO HELP Us gEt tHE MagazInE OUt In tIME, 

dEsPItE tHE CHRIstMas CLOsURE PERIOd!



Tue 1 WICKET BROOD Border Morris practice 8pm
Wed 2  BALDOCK • Feature night: Oka Vanga & 

The King Biscuit Boys
  LINSLEIGHDERS • Club Callers
   Woodside Morris Men • Practice, 8pm
Thu 3 BEDFORD FDC • Caller: John Green
   ROUNDABOUTERS (STEVENAGE) 

• Club Callers
Fri 4  CAMBRIDGE • Open Stage with 

Richard Sutton
  CAMBRIDGE CONTRA • Dance night
  FRIDAY FOLK • Bob Barrett and FF Band 
  WATFORD • Graeme Knights
Sat 5  HADDENHAM • Ceilidh: English String Band 

& Barry Goodman & Taeppas Tump
   HADDENHAM • Concert: Jim Causley 

& Jimmy Grayburn
   STRUMMERS • Double-header concert 

with Joe Solo and the Broadside Boys (CB2)
Sun 6  HITCHIN • Double header with Said the 

Maiden and Kirsty Bromley
Mon 7 HERGA • Dave Webber & Anni Fentiman
   STAPLERS • Guest Caller, Francis Oates 

with The Turnabouts
  WALTHAM ABBEY • Singaround
Tue 8  STRUMMERS • Concert and songwriting 

workshop by Sarah McQuaid (Golden Hind)
  HERTFORD • Doug Jenner & Steve Warner
  WICKET BROOD Border Morris practice 8pm
Wed 9 BALDOCK • Floyd Hartwell Hines
  LINSLEIGHDERS • Club Callers
   WOODSIDE • Practice, 8pm
Thu 10 BEDFORD FDC • Caller: Kevin Prigmore
   ROUNDABOUTERS (STEVENAGE)  

• Club Callers
Fri 11 CAMBRIDGE • Louise Jordan
   FRIDAY FOLK • Frances Oates and 

The Turnabouts 
   ROYSTON • Showcase with Feature Set 

from Kelly & Woolley
  WATFORD • Dick Miles
Sun 13 HITCHIN • Megson plus Dan Wilde
Mon 14 HERGA • Open Stage
  STAPLERS • Guest Caller, Kevin Prigmore
  WALTHAM ABBEY • Singaround
Tue 15  WICKET BROOD Border Morris practice 8 pm
Wed 16 BALDOCK • Open floor
  ELY • Fleetwood Cave
   LINSLEIGHDERS • Guest Caller Mark Elvins
   WOODSIDE • Practice, 8pm
Thu 17 BEDFORD FDC • Caller: Terry Elvins
   ROUNDABOUTERS (STEVENAGE) 

• Club Callers
Fri 18 CAMBRIDGE • Clive Gregson
  CAMBRIDGE CONTRA • Dance night
  FRIDAY FOLK • Suzanne Farmer

  WATFORD • Song Competition Grand Final
Sun 20 HITCHIN • Jim Moray
Mon 21 HERGA • Open Stage
  STAPLERS • Barbara Gilder & Kim Brosan
  WALTHAM ABBEY • Said The Maiden
Tues 22 HERTFORD • Thursday’s Band
  WICKET BROOD Border Morris practice 8pm
Wed 23 BALDOCK • Phillip Henry & Hannah Martin
  LINSLEIGHDERS • Club Callers
   WOODSIDE • Practice, 8pm
Thu 24 BEDFORD FDC • Caller: Graham Foster
   ROUNDABOUTERS (STEVENAGE) 

• Club Callers
Fri 25  CAMBRIDGE • Showcase: Morganway, 

Martin Baxter, Karl Hunter
   FRIDAY FOLK • Anglo Scottish evening with 

Douglas Hedley and Stephen Webb
   ROYSTON •  Concert: Anthony Jon Clark 

and Dave Pegg; support Kaszak and Afifi
  WATFORD • Singaround
Sun 27  HITCHIN • Jez Lowe and The Bad Pennies 

plus Danny Pedler & Rosie Butler-Hall
Mon 28 HERGA • Open Stage
   STAPLERS • Colin Hume with Spring Greens
  WALTHAM ABBEY • Singaround
Tue 29 WICKET BROOD • Border Morris practice 8 pm
Wed 30  BALDOCK • Nick Barraclough’s 

Brokedown Palace
  LINSLEIGHDERS • Club Callers
   WOODSIDE • Practice, 8pm

Thu 1 BEDFORD FDC • Caller: George Hearnden
  STRUMMERS • Merry Hell (Golden Hind)
Fri 2 CAMBRIDGE • Kimberley Rew
  CAMBRIDGE CONTRA • Dance night
  FRIDAY FOLK • Ivan Aitken and FF Band
  THE PLACE • Quicksilver
   WATFORD • Bob Fox (Warhorse 

Songman Concert)
Sat 3  HADDENHAM • Ceilidh: Diatonics 

& Nick Walden & Haddenham Mummers
   HADDENHAM • Concert: John Spiers 

& Watling Street
Sun 4 ENGLISH MISCELLANY • Morris
  HITCHIN • Bob Fox
Mon 5 HERGA • Open Stage
  STAPLERS • Jill Bransby
  WALTHAM ABBEY • Singaround
Tue 6 WICKET BROOD Border Morris practice 8pm
   BALDOCK • John Kirkpatrick Crumpets 

& Carols
Wed 7 ENGLISH MISCELLANY • Morris
  LINSLEIGHDERS • Club Callers
   WOODSIDE • Practice, 8pm
Thu 8 BEDFORD FDC • Caller: Keith Harrup
   ROUNDABOUTERS (STEVENAGE) 

• Club Callers
Fri 9 CAMBRIDGE • Winter Wilson
   FRIDAY FOLK • Christmas Special with 

Colin Hume and Jump the Vortex
   ROYSTON •  Showcase with Feature Set 

from the Jeremiah Brothers
  WATFORD • Singaround -£4
Sat 10  STRUMMERS • Open Mic with Cambridge 

Acoustic Nights (CB2)
Sun 11  HITCHIN • St. Agnes Fountain 

(all ticket event)
Mon 12 HERGA • VICKI SWAN & JONNY DYER
  STAPLERS • Club Callers
  WALTHAM ABBEY • Singaround
Tue 13  HERTFORD • Barbara Wibbelmann & 

James Eisner
  WICKET BROOD Border Morris practice 8pm
Wed 14 BALDOCK • Christmas Party
  ELY • Rosie Hodgson & Rowan Piggott
  ENGLISH MISCELLANY • Country
  LINSLEIGHDERS • Club Callers
   WOODSIDE • Practice, 8pm
Thu 15 BEDFORD FDC • Caller: George Hearnden
   ROUNDABOUTERS (STEVENAGE) 

• Club Callers
Fri 16  CAMBRIDGE • The Magical Christmas 

Tree Tour
  CAMBRIDGE CONTRA • Dance night
   FRIDAY FOLK • Carol singing around 

St Albans (phone for details)
  WATFORD • Christmas Singaround

Sun 18  HITCHIN • Albion Christmas 
(all ticket event)

Mon 19 HERGA • Christmas Open Stage & Carols
  STAPLERS • Club Callers Party Night
  WALTHAM ABBEY • Christmas Party
Tue 20 HERTFORD • George Pornby’s XXXX Special
  WICKET BROOD Border Morris practice 8pm
Wed 21 BALDOCK • closed
   LINSLEIGHDERS • Guest Caller 

Keith Harrup
   WOODSIDE • Practice, 8pm
Fri 23  CAMBRIDGE • Open Stage with 

Tin Heart Troubadours
  WATFORD • Closed – Happy Christmas!
Mon 26 HERGA CLOSED
  STAPLERS • Closed 
   WALTHAM ABBEY • Closed (2nd January 

2017 closed also)
Wed 28 LINSLEIGHDERS • Club closed
Fri 30 CAMBRIDGE •  Closed
  WATFORD • Closed, Happy New Year!
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we desperately need help to distribute copies 
of Unicorn Magazine to the 60 or so distribution 

locations on our list.
If you could help by taking copies to your club, 

session or venue every quarter, please contact us. 
Even small deliveries will help reduce 

the crippling postage & petrol bills!



  baldoCk • Baldock and Letchworth Blues, Folk and Roots
The Orange Tree, Norton Road, Baldock, SG7 5AW
Contact: Alan Hewson, 01767 683 583, alan@madnanny.co.uk

  bEdFord FdC • Bedford Folk Dance Club
Putnoe Heights Church, Bedford MK41 8EB
Contact: Ron D. Law, 01234 825574 
www.bedfordfolkdanceclub.com

  bEdFord PlaCE • The Place Theatre
Bradgate Road, Bedford, MK40 3DE
Contact: Laura Pottinger, 01234 354321, 
www.theplacebedford.org.uk

  CaMbridgE • Cambridge Folk Club
Golden Hind PH, 355 Milton Rd, Cambridge CB4 1SP
Contact: Marion Treby, 01638 603986 
www.cambridgefolkclub.org

  CaMbridgE • Cambridge Contra Dance
St Andrew’s Hall, St Andrew’s Rd, Chesterton CB4 1DH
Contact: Hugh Stewart, 01223 368641, 
www.cambridgefolk.org.uk/contra

  Ely • Ely Folk Club
The Old Dispensary, St Mary’s Street, Ely, 
Cambs CB7 4ER (no bar)
Contact: Ruth Bramley / Andy Wall, 01353 740999 /  
01353 664706 
www.elyfolkclub.co.uk

  Friday Folk • Friday Folk Social Dance Club
Methodist Church, Marlborough Rd, St Albans AL1 3XG
Contact: Bob Barrett, 01727 856508 
www.fridayfolk.org.uk

  haddEnhaM • Haddenham Ceilidhs & Concerts, Festival
Haddenham Village Hall, near Aylesbury, Bucks HP17 8EE
Contact: John Heydon, 07717 047 039, john@actionfolk.co.uk 
www.haddenhamceilidhs.co.uk

  hErga • Herga Folk Club
Greenwood Hall, Rickmansworth Rd, Pinner, 
Middlesex HA5 3TJ
Contact: George Papavgeris, 07747 768868 
www.hergafolk.org

  hErTFord • The White Horse Folk Club
White Horse PH, Castle St, Hertford SG14 1HH
Contact: Pat Crilly 07971 804418, patcrilly@hotmail.com

  hiTChin • Hitchin Folk Club
Sun Hotel, Sun St, Hitchin, SG5 1AF
Contact: Maureen Jones, 01462 812391 
www.hitchinfolkclub.co.uk

  hiTChin STaPlErS • Staplers Country Dance Club
St John’s Community Centre, St John’s Rd, 
Hitchin SG4 9JP
Contact: Cecilia Mills, 01582 881966, 
www.staplers.org.uk

  linSladE • linsleighders Folk dance group
The Forster Institute, Waterloo Rd, Linslade, 
Leighton Buzzard LU7 2NR
Contact: Elizabeth Corser, 01525 378010, 
Elizabeth.corser@btinternet.com

  roUndaboUTErS (STEVEnagE) • Roundabouters Country 
Dancing Club
Friends Meeting House, Cutty’s Lane, Stevenage, SG1 1UP
Contact: Lorna Sharpe, 01438 727 293, roundabouters@live.co.uk, 
www.roundabouters.org.uk

  roySTon • Royston Folk Club
Old Bull Inn, 56 High St, Royston SG8 9AW
Contact: Mark Gamon (showcases) 07738 183158, 
Chris Walls (concerts) 01763 260 556,  
www.roystonfolk.org 

  STrUMMErS1 • Acoustic Greenstage
Histon and Impington Summer Festival, Histon Recreation Ground
Contact: Les Ray, 07903 521412, www.strummers.org

  STrUMMErS2 • Young Performers Showcase
Golden Hind, Milton Road, Cambridge
Contact: Les Ray, 07903 521412, www.strummers.org

  STrUMMErS3 • 
CB2, Norfolk Street, Cambridge
Contact: Les Ray, 07903 521412, www.strummers.org

  walThaM abbEy • Waltham Abbey Folk Club
Royal British Legion, Brooker Rd, Waltham Abbey 
EN9 1HY
Contact: Jan Ayres, 01992 613987,  
www.walthamabbeyfolkclub.com,

  waTFord • Watford Folk Club
Pump House, Local Board Rd, Lower High St, 
Watford WD17 2JP
Contact: www.folkatthepumphouse.webs.com, 

  wiCkET brood • Wicket Brood Border Morris
St Stephen Parish Centre, Station Road, Bricket Wood, 
AL2 3PJ
Contact: Penny Simpson-Giles, bagman@wicketbrood.org.uk 
www.wicketbrood.org.uk

  woodSidE • Woodside Morris Men
Pump House Theatre and Arts Centre, Local Board Road, 
Watford WD17 2JP
Contact: Nick Wilson, 07860 663033,  
www.woodsidemorrismen.com
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a tEstIMOnIaL FROM 
a satIsFIEd REadER

Many thanks for these kind words, and indeed 
for all the letters and calls of support we have 
received over the last couple of months.  
We wish all our readers a very happy end to 2016 
and we look forward to great things in 2017!

Clive & Sandra

As you very well know, most folk clubs 
are run by volunteers, have to run on 

very small budgets and have few resources 
(including time) and so can’t generate as 
much publicity as they’d like.
Unicorn Magazine is a really valuable 
resource for club identity and activities, 
contacts, news and (dare I say) gossip. 
Glad that you’re managing to keep on top 
of it! We will continue with our support & 
on behalf of the club, can I say thanks for 
the support you’ve given us by including 
every news item we’ve ever sent you, even 
when space was tight.



In the past few years, St Albans Folk Festival took 
place in St Albans Old Town Hall, with showcases 
and singarounds during the day and a Festival 

concert with guest performers in the evening. Now 
the Town Hall is being closed and turned into an art 
gallery and museum, the festival had to change its 
day time format and move the Festival concert to 
the Maltings Arts Theatre, a venue already used for 
monthly folk concerts. It took place on the Albantide 
weekend, with a procession featuring the Abbey’s 
giant puppets re-enacting the story of Alban, 
leading the way to church services on the Saturday 
and the Council organising a street party in the City 
Centre on the Sunday.

As in previous years, there was a Day of Dance 
and eight morris and other dance teams took part, 
starting with a massed show in the civic centre in 
front of the Alban Arena. After this finished, the 
dancers set off to other City Centre venues before 
moving to the West front of the Abbey. Not strictly 
part of the festival, the dancing outside the Arena 
was followed by local bell ringers who set up a 
portable miniature set of bells in the Civic Centre to 
demonstrate the art of ringing and invite spectators 
to try it, which attracted considerable interest.

Meanwhile, during the day of 18th June, showcase 
performances, singarounds and tune sessions were 
spread between a number of pubs, including The 
Mermaid, the Portland Arms, The White Hart Tap, 
The Farmer’s Boy, The Great Northern, The White 
Lion and the White Swan. 

In the afternoon, two participatory workshops in the 
Maltings Arts Theatre, a ukulele workshop with the 
Ver Players and a singing workshop with concert 
guests, Lady Maisery, were well attended and 
attracted considerable interest.

The evening concert at the Maltings Arts Theatre 
was well attended and featured musical contrasts. 
It opened with a New Roots finalist 17 year old oud 
player Sherwan Qasman from Iraq, but now living 
in Hemel Hempstead, playing a spellbinding set of 
Kurdish music. Black Scarr, entertained us with 
their prize winning song from Watford Folk Club 
songwriting competition and other witty songs, 
mainly on the theme of ‘middle aged love’. The 
headline guests Lady Maisery gave us two excellent 
sets, ranging from ‘diddled’ dance tunes from the 

UK and northern Europe through classic ballads and 
their own original songs to reinterpretation of songs by 
writers such as Leon Rosselson and Sydney Carter.

Sunday 19th June was a wind down day, with a 
singaround in the White Swan and a session in 
the Great Northern. Entertainment at the street 
party included a half hour set by local ceilidh band 
All Hands Around, which succeeded in its brief of 
getting at least some of the public to join in and 
dance. The day ended with Bathtub Ginn, a new 
band from Watford, playing in a mix of Skiffle, 
rockabilly and bluegrass styles in the Farmer’s Boy.

Alison Macfarlane

Also see the review of the 2016 
St Michael’s evening on page 30 
of this issue 
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Hitchin Folk Club moved 
to the Sun Hotel in 1980 

after nearly 17 years at the 
Talisman Hotel, which was 
close to the Railway Station 
and, next January, Maureen 
Jones will have been at 
the helm for the past 
50 years. The club runs 

every Sunday, with a two month break for the Summer, 
and books nationally well-known artistes weekly, mostly 
supported by an up and coming young act. The club meets 
in the beautiful listed ballroom (the last Regency ballroom 
in Hertfordshire) and currently has some 400 members.  
People travel from all parts of the country to see their 
favourite acts and can stay at the hotel for a ‘special folk 
club rate’. The Sun Hotel has an excellent restaurant 
where many members like to have a meal before the show.  
Doors open at 7.30pm and the music starts at 8.15 pm.

Music type:
Folk and acoustic music

Meets:
Sunday nights

admission charge:
£12–£18 depending upon act / membership status

guests:
The very best of national and international acts, 
often supported by emerging, young acts. 

Venue name:
The Sun Hotel

Venue address:
Sun Street, Hitchin, SG5 1AF

Parking:
Public carpark behind The Sun, accessed from 
Queen Street entrance.

Contact:
Maureen Jones
01462 812391  •  goodmusic@hitchinfolkclub.co.uk
www.hitchinfolkclub.co.uk

www.clivebatkindesign.com

Design & Creative Services 
(musicians a speciality)

• design • logos • posters •  
• business cards • flyers • 
• adverts • websites • 
• print & photography •  

UM CB ad.indd   1 7/5/13   14:34:10

Simply tell us what size advert you want, 
supply all the relevant content (text, photos, 

contact details etc) and for just £20.00 per ad 
we will create an eye-catching and effective 

design – no more worries about sizing, 
specifi cations or artwork technicalities...

Contact the Unicorn Team for more information
or to discuss your requirements.

Or visit our website
www.unicornmagazine.org for full details
and examples of what we can do for you.

UM ad design service ad.indd   1 21/11/13   16:45:23

Redbornstoke Morris
Are looking for new recruits

No experience necessary

Friendly tuition given

“Give it a try” open night - 17th October

Come and have a go with no obligation! 

We practise on Monday nights during winter months in the main hall of
Redborne Upper School, North Site, Ampthill, MK45 2NU from 8.15pm 

For further details contact Phil: t: 01525 405838, e: bagman_redbornstoke@yahoo.com  
See www.redbornstoke.com for further details or follow us on Facebook
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a CHat wItH FOLk sIngER / sOngwRItER JOn BICkLEy

Pagan Harvest is Jon’s band project
www.paganharvest.com

Album from Amazon

Folk singer / songwriter

Photo - Ian Yarwood

www.jonbickley.com
Solo albums from iTunes

UM7 Inside Front Cover (with border).indd   1 12/9/16   20:51:46
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Jon bickley is a folk singer and songwriter based in Chesham, bucks. he has nine albums on iTunes, 
some are solo, other recordings are with his band Pagan harvest or collaborations with only human 
and The beekeeper. i saw him play Chesham Folk Club recently and while he was unwinding 

afterwards i took the opportunity to have a chat. 

I was particularly interested in his re-telling of 
stories from traditional folk songs. On the Pagan 
Harvest album I was intrigued by his song ‘Rebecca 
Falls’ that seemed to be about a police investigation 
into a missing person’s case. There is a woman on 
the moors and a suspect who might be a fox.  
This had a familiar resonance and I wondered 
about the inspiration.

It’s actually based on Reynardine which was very 
popular from the early sixties. Anne Briggs did a 
version, so did Bert Jansch and Fairport did their 
iconic version on Liege and Leaf. One of the great 
things about our folk songs is that they’re a bit 
like a poor man’s Shakespeare in that they can be 
reinterpreted for each generation. 

I began to think about how Reynardine could 
be interpreted in 2016. We are constantly being 
shown detective stories on TV so I wondered 
what a policeman would make of the story if he 
was dropped in the middle of it. The first thing 
to emerge to me was that the original is full of 
mystery. Is the suspect really a fox? Or does he 
just appear in that form to the woman? Does he 
cross over from the spirit world? Does he come 
from the same place as Titania and Oberon? Or 
the same place as Queen Mab? Has the missing 
woman gone to that kingdom?

Traditional songs are often vivid but vague, 
this encourages alternative interpretations or 
embellishment and so the songs endure and 
inspire. There are many recurrent themes. 

There are songs where a young couple have to 
separate so the boy can go and seek his fortune 
elsewhere while the girl must remain behind and 
await his return. They often exchange a token as a 
remembrance. In 2016 you could have a song about 
the socio economic circumstances of the couple. He 
could be an economic migrant because there isn’t 
the opportunity to earn enough at home. Or maybe 
the girl could go and earn the money?

I think the audience’s sympathies are with the 
girl left behind, presumably in the poverty that 
drove them to this decision. I had been singing the 
traditional song ‘John Riley’ for some time. It’s 
about a faithful wife who’s waited seven years for 
the return of her betrothed. When I was separated 
from my then girlfriend I wrote ‘The Other Half of 
the Moon’ which imagines a sailor on deck at night 
pining for his beloved. The first line of the song 
sets the scene, ‘The half-moon in the winter sky 
is like a token given to a husband far away at sea.’ 
I wanted to look at it from the guy’s point of view 
because sometimes we find separation difficult to 
deal with, we feel lonely, we’re human too!

Traditional folk songs endure because they tell 
dramatic stories that can be relevant in any 
era. if you want to hear Jon’s versions and re-
interpretations of traditional folk songs, or hear 
his original songs of love and protest then book 
him for your folk club or download his albums from 
iTunes. he can also be hired to run a song writing 
workshop for your club or festival.

Steve Yarwood

Website: www.jonbickley.com

E mail: info@tiger.ltd.uk

iTunes: https://itunes.apple.com/gb/artist/ 
jon-bickley/id160759654

Videos:
• Rebecca Falls: 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=g7KsGTgD0MU
• Rebecca Falls – The Forensics: 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=QwKN_jPvfoA&list= 
PLyk0u1VG010Pz9FWyA5vJlU_mixLFMo-V
• Reynardine (Jon’s version): 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=41UXy1kG_Y4
• Jon’s YouTube Channel: https://plus.google.
com/105911460179471363786/videos
• Other Half of the Moon:  
www.youtube.com/watch?v=km3Ab4qJ7z4



st MICHaEL’s stREEt FOLk EvEnIng

Following a tradition which dates back as far 
as 1988, on the first Wednesday of July, 
St Michael’s Street, St Albans is closed to traffic 

to make way for dancing and music. This year, July 6 
was an ideal summer’s evening, with weather which 
was warm and dry but not too hot for dancing.

The evening started with an overture from St Michael’s 
bell ringers, followed by an evening of Anglo Cuban 
music in the churchyard from The Swanvesta Social 
Club. The Swanvestas had also ensured that the 
ringers received rounds of applause, an unusual 
experience for them.

A range of morris and other groups danced in the street 
and St Michael’s School maypole dancers performed 
in their school playground. An innovation this year was 
Irish dancing by the Louise Walsh Irish Dancers.

Many of these young dancers are also members of 
St Albans branch of Comhalthas, the Irish Musicians 
Association, which always contributes to the sessions 

held in the Rose and Crown on St Michael’s Street 
evenings. The session had competition with the Ver 
Players Ukulele Band which played in the car park. 
The band gets bigger every year, a sign of the growing 
popularity of the ukulele. In the other local pub, the 
Six Bells, there was music from a range of bands, 
described collectively as the Six Bells All-stars.

Another innovation this year was singing in a gazebo in 
the beautiful garden of Kingsbury Manor by members 
of Redbourn Folk Club, who had been left without a 
venue when the Blue Anchor pub closed last year. 
This was very successful and they will be returning to 
the garden next year.

This evening is well established in the local calendar 
and has kept the same atmosphere, while evolving in 
response to the closure of two of the four pubs and 
the involvement of a wider range of people, including 
the school and the church. None of this would happen, 
however, without the work of Trevor Adams, who 
quietly organises it all. 

We look forward to seeing you in St Michael’s Street on 
Wednesday July 5th, 2017!

Alison Macfarlane

 
 Autumn 2016 
 

 30 Sep Zesty Playford with John  
  Sweeney 
 7 Oct Brenda Godrich and FF Band 
 14 Oct Bob Lilley 
 

 15 Oct Saturday Special with Barrie 
  Bullimore & Narrow Escape 
  at Samuel Ryder Academy 
 

 21 Oct David and Rebecca Capron 
 28 Oct Dave Parsons 
 4 Nov Bob Barrett and FF Band 
 11 Nov Frances Oates and The 
  Turnabouts 
 18 Nov Suzanne Farmer 
 25 Nov Anglo Scottish with Douglas  
  Hedley and Stephen Webb 
 2 Dec Ivan Aitken and FF Band 
 9 Dec Christmas Special with Colin 
  Hume and Jump the Vortex 
 16 Dec Carol singing around St  
  Albans (phone for details) 

If you enjoy a 
lively barn dance, 

you'll find 
Friday Folk is 
a great way  

to meet  
like-minded 
people and 

have fun. 
Newcomers are 

always welcome. 
And there's no need 
to bring a partner. 

Meeting Fridays from 7:45 to 10:00 pm  
at The Church Hall, Marlborough Road, 

St Albans, AL1 3XG.  
www.fridayfolk.org.uk – 01727 856508 

Standard Friday admission £3 
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Headline	Acts	
October	11th	–	Adrian	May	&	Murray	Griffin	
All	joking	apart,	Adrian	is	a	serious	humourist	and	has	a	large	repertoire	of	songs	enlightening	us	
on	the	human	condition.	Adrian	is	a	well	established	songwriter,	poet	and	academic	and	is	very	
funny!	Accompanying	himself	on	uke	and	with	Murray	on	contrabass	we	will	be	highly	
entertained!	

October	25th	–	Malcolm	Hobbs	
We	welcome	back	Malcolm	with	his	mandola	and	Irish	bouzouki	and	wonderful	selection	of	
songs.	He	is	a	mainstay	on	the	Hertfordshire	folk	scene	and	draws	a	great	deal	of	his	inspiration	
from	the	singing	of	Andy	Irvine.	Excellent	musicianship	and	singing	for	us.	

November	8th	–	Doug	Jenner	&	Steve	Warner	
Doug	is	a	very	fine	fiddler	and	singer	with	a	huge	collection	of	airs	and	songs.	His	Australian	roots	
are	prominent	and	we’re	lucky	to	get	him	to	the	club.	Steve	is	a	local	lad	(well	Watford	direction	
anyway)	with	a	fine	selection	of	well	crafted	songs	inspired	by	what’s	going	on	around	him	and	
accompanying	himself	on	tenor	(it	cost	a	tenner	I’ve	been	reliably	informed)	and	travel	guitars. 
November	22nd	–	Thursdays	Band 
Fronted	by	Royston’s	prolific	songwriter	Mark	Gamon	on	vocals/guitar	with	Matt	Kelly	on	
fiddle/mandolin/viola/songs/vocals;	Lucinda	Fudge	on	viola/fiddle/songs/vocals	and	Nick	
Blishen	on	guitar.	Great	three	part	harmonies	and	musicianship	with	songs	telling	tales	about	the	
distant	past	,	present	and	future.	www.thursdaysband.co.uk	
December	13th	–	Barbara	Wibbelmann	&	James	Eisner	
Barbara	has	lived	in	different	countries	but	is	now	residing	in	Cambridge.	With	a	heart	and	voice	rooted	in	
her	adopted	homeland	of	Scotland,	she	sings	Scottish	songs	a	cappella	with	a	wonderful	voice.	
James	is	English	but	grew	up	in	America	and	Scotland,	and	now	resides	in	Cambridge.	His	
repertoire	combines	lute	songs	with	English	and	Scottish	traditional	songs.	He	accompanies	
himself	on	lute	and	guitar.		
December	20th	–	George	Pornby’s	XXXX	Special	
Local	superstar	John	Bell	adopts	his	various	personas	and	performs	his	unique	and	obscure	take	
on	humanity	and	some	insects.	Expect	to	be	entertained	by	the	following	characters	;	the	tongue	
in	cheek	(not	necessarily	his	own)	George	Pornby	or	Fingus	O’Dreary	(the	fisherman	who	hates	
the	sea)	and	possibly	Hugh	Rinal	a	culturaly	misplaced	rapper	or	is	it	wrapper.	Regardless	of	who	
is	in	his	head	we	will	be	laughing	so	much	they’ll	have	to	wash	the	floorboards	afterwards!	
Enough	humour	to	get	us	through	Christmas	and	with	a	bit	of	luck	even	get	us	up	to	the	new	year.	

The	White	Horse	Folk	Club	
Castle	Street	

Hertford,	SG14	1HH	
2nd	and	4th	Tuesdays	

of	the	Month.	
Floor	Spots	available.	

Music	starts	at	8pm	
FREE	ADMISSION	

Contact	Pat	Crilly	-	07971804418	
Email	-	patcrilly@hotmail.com	

	

ENQUIRIES FROM DANCERS OR 
MUSICIANS ALWAYS WELCOME: 
WE PRACTICE MONDAY EVE-
NINGS 

ST ALBANS MORRIS

MONDAY EVENING PRACTICE SESSIONS IN ST ALBANS 
FROM SEPTEMBER. MEN AND WOMEN WELCOME TO 
DANCE MIXED COTSWOLD. COME AND TRY US OUT

CONTACT: ANDREW TORRINGTON  01727 833028
OR TREVOR ADAMS 01707 883476

WWW.STALBANSMORRIS MEN.ORG.UK

UM135 UM3 St Albans Morris Ad 1.indd   1 31/5/16   01:31:13
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Molly Dancing developed in East Anglia, 
mainly Cambridgeshire and parts of 
Norfolk, and its origins are closely 

associated with the Plough Monday traditions. 
The term “Molly” has had, and still has, various 
meanings, but in this context it was used for a man 
in women’s clothing. In the 19th century this was 
used as a form of disguise for agrarian violence 
and vengeance (such as in the Molly Maguires 
in Ireland or the Rebecca Riots in Wales) as well 
as for Mumming on Feast days or at festivals. On 
Plough Monday some of the farmhands would also 
be disguised in this way hence, in all probability, 
their dancing became known as “Molly Dancing”. 

As part of the celebrations and to entertain people 
as the plough was taken around, the farmhands 
would perform simple dances based on the social 
dances of the time. The general view is that these 
dances would have been rough and ready with 
comparatively little, if any, practice beforehand. 
The dancers would have worn their work clothes 
or their best clothes over which they might wear 
a woman’s dress. They might also decorate their 
clothes with ribbons or strips of cloth. Given that 
most would be wearing their working boots, the 
dance style would have been fairly slow and heavy.

The dances are not particularly well recorded, 
most are to be found in various folk journal articles 
and there is no collected “Black Book” as with 
Cotswold Morris. This lack of a large tradition has 
given greater freedom for sides to experiment 
and develop Molly dancing in different ways. 
Some sides base their dances on the old social 
dances, mostly long-ways sets. The range then 
extends through various innovations and variations 

until you come to the other extreme with totally 
invented dances and quite complex figures. This 
variation also applies to the dance style: some 
adopting a very stiff and strict stepping, others a 
much more loose and casual movement.

As with the dances so too with the costume: sides 
such as Mepal Molly or Old Glory, retain the farm-
hand-off-the-fields look, while others, such as 
Ouse Washes Molly, look as if they are dressed 
in the leftovers from a jumble sale. Some opt for 
a more fantastical look such as Pig Dyke in co-
ordinated black and white, or Gog Magog with their 
explosion-in-a-paint-factory appearance (as I once 
heard it described). Facial disguise is also part of 
the costume, varying from the “traditional” black 
to all the colours of the rainbow.

These variations in style and costume are 
well illustrated in a 2009 YouTube video (go to: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ta3iiraJ6LE) 
of a number of sides all performing “Birds a 
Building”, as a massed stand at the end of an Ouse 
Washes day of dance. 

As with Border Morris, Molly was originally a 
winter tradition though most Molly sides now 
dance throughout the year, a few Cotswold Morris 
sides have also adopted Molly as a winter dance. 
As a result you are likely to see a Molly side at any 
of the festivals that include Morris dancing but 
the best places to see it are at the various Plough 
Monday events or at the Whittlesey Straw Bear, 
Saturday 14th January 2017.

Chas Leslie

and sO tO MOLLy...

17th December - A Winter Union

Doors open 7.30pm
Tickets available from
Simon 01767 310 424

follow us 
on twitterwww.duntonfolk.co.uk

St Mary Magdalene Church, Dunton, Biggleswade, SG18 8RR.

19th November
The Dovetail Trio

15th October
Keith Donnelly

Dunton Folk 2016
Fantastic Venue - Real Ale and Cider - Superb Music

Megson, Hannah Sanders and members of The Willows
join to present a feast of festive music
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Oops! Unfortunately it seems that in the last issue (Issue 
135) we made a major Morris-related error in the entries 
for Whitchurch Morris in the Morris Diary pages (pages 
34 & 35). The entries for WHITCHURCH on July 6th, 9th, 
13th, 20th, 27th, 30th; August 31st; September 5th, 11th 
21st and 28th were unfortunately nothing to do with 

them! Many apologies both to the club and to anyone 
who may have attended as a result of our mistake.

Please note that Whitchurch MM resume their practices 
on Tuesday 4th October at 8.15 pm at Wilstone Village 
Hall HP23 4PE, [and afterwards in The Half Moon] – new 
or returning men interested in dancing or as musicians 
will be very welcome!



St Albans Folk Music presents 
Folk at the Maltings 

 

Oct 7  na-mara  
plus New Roots 2016 finalist Sophie Crawford 
 

Nov 4 The Devines CD launch 
plus New Roots 2016 finalist Jimmy Grayburn 
               
Dec 2  Harp and a Monkey 
plus New Roots 2016 finalists Rosie and Rowan 
              

8pm at the Maltings Arts Theatre, The Maltings, St Albans AL1 3HL 
Tickets £10, Student concessions £8, Under 18 £6 from: 

www.ticketsource.co.uk/ovo  0844 870 0887 
 or on the door 

www.stalbansfolkmusic.org.uk info@stalbansfolkmusic.org.uk 
  

 

All hands around 
Lively traditional music 

in an acoustic style 
for your barn dance or ceilidh 



 

If you are under 
25 and play 
traditionally 

based music, this 
is for you. 




Alison Macfarlane 
St Albans (01727) 852111 

Geoff Perrin 
Hemel (01442) 262320 

www.allhandsaround.org.uk 
info@allhandsaround.org.uk 



There are two categories, under 18 and 
18-24. The judges will give helpful advice 
and award performance opportunities. 

 Closing date January 31  
To enter, email an entry form and you 
will receive information about how to 

upload 15 minutes of your music.  
Entry form and details at: 
www.new-roots.org.uk, 
info@new-roots.org.uk 

Finals April 2017 
Trestle Arts Base, St Albans  



 

Frog on a Bike  

Ceilidh Band 
Energetic English folk music 

that’s guaranteed to get you up 
and dancing. 

 

Call: 01775 640585 
 

www.thefrogonabikeceilidhband.moonfruit.com 
www.facebook.com/frogonabike 

http://frogonabikeceilidhband.bandcamp.com 
 

Oct 1 Hekety + Gordon Potts +
Towersey Morris

Nov 5 English String Band + Barry
Goodman + Taeppas Tump

Dec 3 Diatonics + Nick Walden +
Haddenham Mummers

Jan 7 Peeping Tom + Hugh Rippon +
Mabel Gubbins Rapper

Oct 1 Les Barker + Saul Bailey
Nov 5 Jim Causley + Jimmy Graybur
Dec 3 John Spiers + Watling Street
Jan 7 Granny’s Attic + The Barber

CEILIDHS
at Haddenham Village Hall 

Near Aylesbury, Bucks. HP17 8EE

HADDENHAM

Details 07717 047 039 •  john@actionfolk.co.uk 

www.haddenhamceilidhs.co.uk

CONCERTS
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The March Hare, 34 High Street, Dunton, Bedfordshire. SG18 8RN  •  01767 448093  •  email:johnny.pritchett@outlook.com



Those of you who follow such things may 
have noticed that the Morris world has 
been getting worked up about “blacking-

up” – the practice amongst some Border and 
Molly sides of blackening their faces. During 
the summer the organisers of one of the larger 
festivals announced that they would not be 
booking such sides in the future after a local 
equalities group raised concerns about it. 
The matter was also raised with the Morris 
Federation which, following its own legal advice 
had a discussion at its AGM about whether or not 
to issue guidance on the matter (unfortunately 
this column had to be in before the outcome 
of that discussion was known). No doubt the 
Morris Ring and Open Morris will have their own 
discussions in due course.

Nobody has actually said the practice is illegal. 
What has been said is that if a side blacks up 
and if somebody takes sufficient offence to 
make a formal complaint then the side might be 
liable to prosecution, as a result of which they 
might be found guilty. What people are really 
arguing about is the potential and possibility of 
unintentionally causing offence and what the 
implications of that could be for those involved. 

Apart from the usual unthinking comments 
about “political correctness gone mad,” and 
“Who do they think they are . . .” there has been 
some interesting discussions on Facebook and, 
I assume, Morris forums. The main argument 
for blacking-up is an appeal to Tradition. There 
are arguments on both sides of the tradition 
issue, suffice to say the origins of the practice 
are not as clear as people like to imagine. The 
real question though is not how long has it been 
a tradition but whether it is a tradition worth 
saving and preserving. 

Samuel Johnson once commented that 
“Patriotism is the last refuge of a scoundrel” 
and much the same can be said of tradition 
and folkies. Traditions survive for as long as 
they are relevant to those who practice them 
and tolerated by those who don’t: for example 
although some Plough Monday traditions have 
been revived, people no longer get their lawns 
ploughed up if they don’t give any money. 

Despite their claims, Morris dancers also play 
fairly fast and loose with their traditions. Is 
the traditional outfit for Morris trousers or 
breeches? Waist coat or baldricks or both? Rag 
coat or ribbons? Hat or no hat, and if so hat what 
sort of hat? The tunes can vary from traditional 
folk tunes, to popular tunes ancient and modern, 
to ones specifically composed for the dance. 
The dances themselves are often made-up or 
adapted rather than being “traditional”: even in 
Cotswold Morris, where the traditional dances 
are well documented, the interpretation can 
vary between sides. None of these changes were 
imposed: each side has adopted, adapted and 
created the traditions around Morris dancing 
to make them relevant to themselves and, 
hopefully, their audiences.

Given this willingness to recreate, reinterpret, 
adapt and change all other aspects of Morris, 
why do some people get so hung-up about 
blackening their faces? To be fair many sides 
don’t: they have retained the central tradition of 
disguise but use masks or other colours of face 
paint to achieve their objective. Would ending 
the practice mean the end of Border Morris and 
Molly as we know it?

The question I would pose is not whether 
“blacking up” is traditional or not, but 
whether it is a tradition so central to Morris 
that it ought to be preserved irrespective 
of the misinterpretation it can create, the 
misunderstandings it can lead to and the 
unintentional harm it may cause?

Long Lankin
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a tRadItIOn wORtH savIng?




